The Department of Music Presents

A Season of Renewal

CHAMBER JAZZ 1

Studley Theatre

Wednesday April 27
7:30pm
Chamber Jazz Ensembles – Professor Jeff Siegel

“Monday Ensemble”

1. Things Ain’t What They Used to Be – Mercer Ellington (music), Ted Person (lyrics), Gary Patrik (arrangement)

2. Our Love is Here to Stay – George Gershwin (music), Ira Gershwin (lyrics)

3. Better Than Anything – Bob Dorough (music), Al Jarreau (lyrics)

4. Goodbye Porkpie Hat – Charles Mingus (music), Joni Mitchell/Rahsaan Roland Kirk (lyrics)

5. The Jody Grind – Horace Silver (music), Dee Dee Bridgewater (lyrics)

Gina Lardi – vocals

Gary Patrik - trumpet

Justin Ruszczycki – drums

Mark Venuto – bass

Armando Viano – guitar
“Thursday Ensemble”

On Green Dolphin Street – Bronislau Kaper (music), Ned Washington (lyrics), arranged by Theo Berliner

Michelle – Paul McCartney John Lennon (music & lyrics), arranged by Jeff Siegel

Conversations – Joseph Phillips (music), Phillip Urena (lyrics)

My One and Only Love – Guy Wood (music), Robert Mellin (lyrics)

Lonely Woman – Ornette Coleman (music), Margo Guryan (lyrics)

End of the Road – Darius Beckford (music and lyrics)

Darius Beckford – piano

Theo Berliner – guitar

Brian Casey – alto saxophone

Joseph Phillips – guitar

Jack Salzman – bass

Phillip Urena – vocals

Brennan Zaff - drums
Please visit newpaltz.edu/music/concert-series to view our upcoming Concert Series events. Enjoy the show!

Your generous contributions support Department of Music programs.

Make your tax-deductible gift today at newpaltz.edu/gift, or send your check, made payable to the SUNY New Paltz Foundation and marked for Music to: SUNY New Paltz Foundation
1 Hawk Drive
New Paltz, NY 12561